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Night shift, added workload cited

Workers threat* action
By MARY F. DORSEY 

l& gS ertlw S taff
The institution of night shifts and an increased 

workload baa prompted bitterness between the 
University’s maintenance workers and the 
Pennsylvania-based firm which now directs the 
school’s maintenance departm ent 

At a meeting last Thursday, union members 
authorized their elected representatives to call 
tor any type of a job action they deemed 
necessary to settle the brewing controversy. 
Leaders of the campus chapter collected the 
phone numbers of
event that a-job action is necessary, it would be 
possible to co^act everyone and begin the action 
on the spur of the moment.
• Talks are presently being held directly bet
ween the untoo and the owner of Mercury. Dif
ferences of opinion arose over the im
plementation of a night shift, and an-increased 
workload, according to Union Representative 
B iU M oricco.^b’. ^ - ^ P  

Moricco said that over die summer verbal 
agreements were reached, but he claims that toe; 
company has already begun to back dcwtt .tip' 
those a g re e m e M M ^ ^ ^ ^ f^ ^ ^ ^ H N H H  

ftpresentatives told imk» 
members of District USO thai the entire staff 
would be retamed, and no arbitrary treatment 
would be shown. Moricco added, however, that 
some of the workers believe that «a& treatment 
has been displayed, j

were stationed m one buikhng and Moricco said 
the unsettled atmosphere j |  also a complaint.- 
- Hie two major centers of controversyate 

working a sight shift and an added work load, he 
said. Moricco said employees weren’t hired to 
work nights and shouldn’t be forced todo so. Also 
many of the maids expressed concern about 
working in die buildings sham at night. He said 
those deciding to work the 11p.m. to 7 a.m. shift 
deaning aH the offices and academic buildings 
should be paid a  night differential. This would 
email the company paying a higher rate than 
normal during these hows.
, Workers also feel the workioag h io  beeft in

creased incredibly, he jm h i According to 
Moriccofeomployoes who retired during the 
summer were not replaced.- He said he cautioned ■ 
workers that if anyone quits, it would hurt the 

- rest by increasing the workload. In Bodine Hall,. 
for example, thelP u as one maid for each floor.

' Now toere are three maids, and one custodian - 
’ fortoppight

Phillips said the company is trying to ‘ ‘prevent 
. but the employer

has the rigM tesOt the hours in the contract. He 
added d ist the wnion w nft ̂ e c t  toe jioui^. 
Another p ro b le n M W  ao oof b #  S i  .union 

until recently, he said. He. 
•. acknowledged the wisipany wants three quar

ters of the 80 member union to work the night 
shift. Senior workers would have preference to 
work on the

. La&  week, Moricco said,. Mercury, am t an 
order that this arrangement | | i p  begin'late 

I  Thuritey. He said after a suntey of the workers 
• was'taken, a n f lq m i jM iatlpjS ; toe campus 
|  representatives to say they would hot work a 

shift. When the Mercury Penasytvania 
office was notified of the vote by Moricco, he Baid 
the company temporarily rescinded the order. 
Instead, most maids and custodians were 
r ttnovedfrom dorms and placed on a  “pool’’, to 
work m any area Where there kir a  particular 

1 ns>d. • W M M B

Mercury a t the University, his firm was awarded 
the contract in June after bids were advertised 
for almost a year. He said the company took over 
the direction of the maintenance department 
July 1. When they signed a  one-year contract 
wife the University, the University represen
tative also signed an “assumption agreement” 
on behalf of the members of the union.

Some of toecustodiais and maids say they feel 
less secure working for a new company after 
being employed 1 by the University for many

aa increased workload 
'and the'institution’ofnight shifts has prompted possible job

^  years. Many also resented the fact they received 
short notice of toe tokedyer; Wifie un der the 

M a l l  University’s jurfcdication, most o ftoe workers |

i r v .  s
Scribe Staff

Henry Beline du Pont III, 44, of Southport, vice-chairman of 
the University Board of Trustees, died Saturday in Lawrence 
and Memorial Hospital, Newjsonden, due toinjuries received 
Wednesday in a freakish airplane accident on Block Island, R.I

The manager of hurinem development a t.the Remington 
Arms Company, du Pont bad flown IBs Beacbcraft Bonaza 
single-engine craft to Block Island airport, off Rhode Island, 
With him w en Edgar Jersey, manager of Labor relations, 
Remington, and Daniel Wheeler, du H ud's father-in Taw.

According to police, duPent had landed the plane and it was 
idling on the apron a t toe airport while he was assisting a 
passenger out. The person bumped into a aSCtfcat of the seat, 
knocking  it forward on to the planes controls, causing it to jolt 
forward, said Block lstaad Police Chief Vincent McAloon.

I  Witnessm said du Pont clung to the door of the plane as it 
spun around several times before falling oft. Police say the 
plape then Epee high h i the air, striking du Pont as it passed him.

Wheelte, according topc^ku, had been in a ‘‘stateof siiock,’’ 
while still in the plane, and attempted to  fly off when he saw Ms 
son-in-law injured.

The VM tod Aviation Achnlniatrathn  has initiated an M*

Wheeler had reportedly remained in the plane because be was to 
havA fiown it back after the etoartwoaBgftted. - | |

Born in Wflnrinjgton, De., in 1932, chi Pont attended Pomfret 
School and was a graduate of the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, where hgjeceived a bachelor of sctoocc degree in 
business adtoteislimifaB In

He was vtecbalrm an of toellhhw nity Boil'd of Hnstees 
and chairman of the hoard’s  finance commfttee. He was named 
to the board in MSS and aervod on tb eb oard o f Maoptetea te r 
many year?. .He aim  created toe Henry -:jjpdn 'fteftt' III 
Protemnrehip of Muste hera.

Funeral services will take place today a t 11 am . In Christ 
; Episcopal Church, Greenville, Delaware, Burial will be private

Wilmington.
A memorial terric* will be held Wednesday at 2 pm . in 

OristRlptecepnlChurch, TXahua, Slab Madison: A**., Trumbull.
Survivors indude du Poet’s  widow, Jo in  Wheeler du Pont, 

and a  son, Henry B. du-Pont IV.
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HEAD ATTRACTION J C  
< Uni Hair Styltsl 

Bkmrer Cuts -  Lamp Cuts Perms 
I k  Tues-Thurs & Sat 9AM-5PM 

Fri. 9AM - 8:30PM 
Closed Monday

Fairfield Ave.
P 0 » '  Bpt. Ct.| 333-0174

formal worth Ip and other activities 
Wednesday at 3:p,nv. In Georgetown 
HaU. § k & :* 4 >  "t- f ,  $ ! & & & [ ,  > m  

f ite  JEW ISH  S T U D E N T  
ORGANIZATION will hold A WINE 
AND G H EE SE  M EET|N G  at 9 p.m. 
on the first floor of Georgetown Hall.

The Bridgeport Purple: Knights 
wilt compote in soccer with the uni
versity of Connecticut at 7 ‘ | at 

. Kennedy stadium..
- WINE AND WORDS Will be 
featured s t ’t  p.m. In tlfo Newman 
Center.

TODAY '
. .. A U T-H E  N T IC  C L A S S I C A L  
HATHA YOGA, a special S week 
workshop wilt begin today, 7:30 to
*»• 1  I  a .

O M EG A PHI A LP H A , a notional 
service organization will meet 3:30 
p.m. In the student center lobby. The 
organization Is open for co-ed 
membership.

W EDN ESDAY
The interfaith Center wilt hpM a 

meeting for anyone’ Interested M  
participating in and organizing In

wru vork pukiK m m  loe&rrtmr rmk

IwpjBWi
am BUBMk* y m  |
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Elephants 
^perform #

ByROBERTPAYES 
Scribe Staff

Shortly before Elephant’s 
Memory was due to begin 
playing in Jhe Student Center 
Social Roan last Saturday, II 
asked one of their roadies what 
sort of m usk they wereplaying 
these days. “Jazz, rock, and. 
reggae,” he replied. This is 
going (a be interesting, I; 
thought. v f

It was. Never mind that the 
group's lock was closer to fimk 
and their' jazz closer to disco f  
(the reggae, af least, was pure). 
What the Memory played was . 
not heavy, but danceable music,. 
and a t an 18 keg mixer like die 
BOD one they were hired- for, 
that’s the only sort of music one 
wants to hear. ■■ |

The Elephant’s Memory that 
played music to quaff Schaefer j  
by, was a .slightly truncated 
vetoon of the old Memery—you 
know, the one that used to be 
called the Plastic OaGBaqd end 

.. hung out with a  bloke named 
J^emioin. tH B o ^ i

What was left of the <dd E ite 
POB was a  singer-saxist, a 
drum m er, gu itarist, 'and a  
bassist—in descending order of 
on-stage activity.

news briefs
Waldemere burglarized

Waldemere hall was broken into last Sunday night by more 
than one burglar, according to Director of Security Allan 
MacNutt. ... f  -

The robbery was discovered at approximately 8:30 p.m. by 
campus security personnel patrolling the area. Stolen were 
several pieces of office equipment and other items. MacNutt 
would not disclose exactly what was taken and the value at die 
stolen articles.

According to Bill Allen, assistant to the President, a small 
pane of glass was broken outside of Ms office. The thieves ap
parently entered his office and Ms secretary’s office end 
removed various items, he said.

Both MacNutt and Allen said the thieves were scared off in 
some manner because an air conditioner that the thieves had 
apparently wanted was left on a table in Allen’s office.

MacNutt said this was not an unusual or particularly alarm
ing crime. He said, “I would say that the (hefts on the campus 
are chronic but not particularly alarming.” He said the theft 
does not necessitate a step-up in campus security.

DENNIS BUDEN

Art, yoga eventg scheduled
A husband-wife a rt exhibit and the beginning of two “Yoga” 

workshops are among the events taking place bere this week.
Paintings, drawings, and watercolors created by Charles Du- 

back and his wifeJDaphne Mumford, will bean exhibition in the 
mid Humanities building. $s '  “ r

Beginning Tuesday, and continuing for eight weeks from 7:30 
to 9:30 p.m., will be a special workshop entitled “Authentic 
Clgwrieal Hatha Yoga.” The workshop will involve instruction in. 
body, mind and emotional control.

Trombone players are needed
Students who previously plAyed the trombone are Invited to 

participate'In the University trombone ensemble. Students need 
not be music majors to participate and college credit is avail
able. Those interested can contact Dr. Greenalt in Roan 231 in 
the Arts and Humanities BuiUfing, or call ext. 4410.

campus calendar

Leading Unisex Hair Cutters

•  FROSTING
♦ MANICURING

* PRECISION CUTS III 4 
• BODY WAXING

GCOMPLETE SKIN**: 
CARE PROGRAM

TSl King* Highway, Fairflald. 367-3394— 3M-2560 
ACROSS FRO M  COUNTY CINRMA, ON T H E  E F T . F F L D . LIN E  

HBAOS U F  TOO, 137 Button Ava.— 3J4-70M

T IE S . - THUDS. - SAT. - TIL 9.00



R 6i«jA L.' Switzen, a 62-year-old retired school teacher, seeks to bring needed change 
inunities by training eight "community geniuses.”

ful posters of years 
long p ast ^

Gazebo Ice Cream 
■ Parlor is truly e ls ' ff  yjk 
gant. And our "hom e^/C ? 
made" ice cream is 
sensational. So good 
it’s  finful.

We make all the old 
• favorite flavors — right 
before your very eyes — 
in an autoentic, old- 
time, ice-and-salt S
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“Community geniuses ” sought by
By 8TEVE McGETTIGAN 
l l i  Scribe Staff 

Rosalyn L. Switzen is looking 
for eight people who want to 
become "community geniuses" 
in Just 30 hours. "A community 
genius," she said, “could bring 
needed change to a community 
100 years before its time."

The free workshop she’s of
fering is called Ombudsmanship 
Training. The 62-year-old 
retired schoolteacher has spent 
tile last tep years going on 
television and radio trying to 
make the term “ombudsman” 
known. /B ut she found the 
average student has never 
heard the word and concludes, 
“I can’t be doing a very good 
job.’ ’ ..# /,,  ̂ „ * * , . • : , ► * * ■

According to Switzen, an 
ombudsman is a com plaint 
officer or a red tape snipper. 
But Switzen would like an 
ombudsman to be trained to 
avoid conflict and prevent 
complaints rather than just 
service them.

“ Until I cam e to the 
University of Bridgeport, I was 
sure not to work with students. 
But I rim into some film 
students who, I thought, were 
geniuses and I felt I could work 
with them." Switzen said.

Mack ISHng, a sophomore 
cinema major, explained it:

“ the workshop i t  actually 
listening training. It’s to make 
people aw are of the non
listening that occurs 
everyw here." Switzen said, 
“these genius fihnakers < 
now begin to translate i t"

There will be about six 
students working on the project. 
They explained that although 
they might not get college credit 
for it, it is ah interesting subject 
and a challenge.

Switzen spoke slowly while 
talking with the students as if 
she is really trying to be un
derstood. Her most frequent 
statement is that people don’t 
listen to new ideas and “we 
can’t survive like that-."

Switzen spends mo6t of 
time promoting solar energy 
systems. “There is no energy 
crisis,” she claims, “only a 
crisis in not using human energy 
properly”

Switzen calls herself a “solar 
ombudswoman”—someone who 
will “represent the -little guy 
who feels helpless when A ' 
middle level bureaucrat is 
giving him a hard time about no- 
cost energy devices in the 
schools.” She said her solar 
energy systems are so simple 
dyen cfatidren can build them, 
tad “there is a 56-year time lag

• for new ideas to * be known.” 
Switzen said she and the 

students might be working on 
tile film, for as long as three 
years, 6ut “1 will be a free 
consultant for as long as they 
need me.” Meanwhile she said 
she’ll take dips of the film o n . 
television herself.
1 The Ombudsman Training is

Cash equivalency for meal 
cards in the Student Center 
cafeteria is once again 80 cants 
for breakfast, $1.25 for lunch, 
and $1.75 for dinner. These cash 
equivalencies came into effect 
last Friday,

When meal cards were issued 
on August 31, allowances in the 
Student Center had decreased to 
60 cents for breakfast, $1 for 
lunch, and $1.30 for dinner. 
After students questioned

D irector of Food Services 
Marcia Buell and Director of 
Dining Services for ARA Don 
Scott, the former equivalencies 
were reinstated.- •

“f hadn’t realized it vitas such 
a point of contention with the 
students,” Scott-paid.

ARA Services, Inc., one of the 
largest contract feeders in the 
world, took over the Univer
sity’s food service on August 31. 

“They just came in and were

ready to make mistakes;’’ said 
Jerry Penacoli, chairman of the 
Student Council Food Commit
tee. “fit the next few weeks, 
they should have things back to 
normal or even better.” l | f l  

Penacoli, arm ed with 12 
separate lists of suggestions, 
met with Buell and Scott on 
Friday. On Wednesday, an ARA 
representative sat to on a 
meeting ofRHA. As a result of 
these ’‘meetings,?#- student

3 - y p y i i  ...vvy. ■■y -’we f j t  .■

member who wonts to join a 
, group of 8 persons to become 
community geniuses. Switzen 
sayd she needs people from 
typiste to musicians, but the 
program cannot be done without 
a full group o ft persons. She can 

' - be reached a t j t l  Chesire St. in? 
Hartford.

m e n u m
requests for hard rolls, dimM$| 
re^s, potato chips, peanut 
butter and jelly , caf f ijl 
creamers, and fresh fruits have 
been answered.
" “A whole new dessert mewl 
and our own doughnut 
machine” can he expected soon* 
Penacoli said. He praised tM$ 
communication links and said 
that Scott is “very friendly. He 
wants to help and keep on good 
term s. with the student*. " i l l l l

"T: don’t do leadership 
' training, t  do great leadership 
training." she said

CAN M
MON

n vuri i

Karl Grafs Record Center
tatajpette Plaza

announces a * U  tO  discount on 
alt albums | i our stodc

OCT* IS
(Sale items not included)

UB IJ>. card must be presented I 
Stmt Hows: 10 am * 9 pm Mon. - Sat

I P  MALONEY'S RESTAURANT
* m m  30t  IRANISTAN AVE. W$ 

t  WELCOME BACK tISSTUDENTS
SPECIAL

Zlttis and meat balls 
Open hot beaf w-gravy and mash 
Hot pastrami on ryaw-ff 
Large pitcher of beer 
cocktails

MB ID ONLY

*1.75
♦1.10
* U 0
*1.75

4 t

ice
havcpoigd lo  the Gazebo I

■  _  . . .
Gazebo’s a  real old-fashioned, turn- 
of-the-century , ice cream  parlor. 
Wireback chairs, marble tables, 
checkerboard floor, hanging m 
plants and fancy red velour 
waHs, ttnadjaith old 
photoa and cotor-

freezer u s in g s  special rich mix. We 
add nothing but delicious fresh fruit, 

nuts and heaps of real whipped 
crown topped off with a 

cherry or sprinkles of choco
late chip. For a treat of 
treats, visit the Gazebo. 

. Bring your kida. 
Bring your mother-in- 

law. Bring your girl
n u t R o H iflrm /a r
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(S^n^ingm
^  Itappearstoat toe aatoatoar’a firrt real con 
has hit the student* right where they five.

We’ve heard s  lot of complaints Similar to 
which appears on today’s  Op-Ed page, about s 
dorm upkeep.

Apparently those m ost directfy affected by the pro
blem have taken the proper channels to rectify the tetua* 
tion, however, they have m et with toaeton and 
frustration.

1  Dorm leaders, in Bodine at least, seem  to be hoitfiBi 
toe Office of Reridenee Halls responsible for the m ess 
their homes v e  in. r , ...

■J-As we see it, this is  an incorrect assumption. igSH Ey
1!he root of the problem em anates from the Uni var

sity’s franchising of department functions, 
fa Earlier Mercury Minagiwnep t was

granted the sdiool’s  maintenance contract as a reeid tef 
the firm ’s tow bid!'fto.^'W orh. v ■.

Company ami worker union representatives Ware 
apparently happy with the {dan. !

Unfortunately, as explained ip our page one stray 
today, the situation has changed and the students are 
lefL .asalw to^'totthe1toc«i;e tid ef'to esfie iu S ^ i : ;S i ^ j  
I f  Apparently som e of the maintenance workers, all 

members of District 1199, retired over the summer 
months and toe company failed to replace them, j» |||| 

| f  What the whole situation Itoils down to is  that, for the 
sake of saving a few dollars, students who are paying 
upwards of $900 a  year to live in a  dorm are being forced  
to clim b over fallen tiles and duck electrical w ires.

We hope that the parties involved w ill work earnestly 
to bring an end to tote probtooik

D espite toe fact that the University itself is  not 
directly responsible,^ p*pd«fing by adm inistrative offi* 
dato wouldn’t ta fft'e ith e r |^ ^ p

JMM Letter to the editor frW iS
Editor:

I am wrKtagWyost concert!' 
ing your coverage of the AAUP . 
meeting of September 1, 1976. 
Although the coverage of that 
meeting, as reftiCtad lit the 
pigs three story of your Sep-, 
tember 2, .1979 issue is com* 
mendable, there is a statement 
which you have ascribed to me 
which is incorreetr^^ ^ y / f e  
Douglas .said
after bargaining this summer, 
will not negotiate until Die

NLRB riding.
The University never made 

such a representation to me and 
I never made the statement. 
Therefore, I would appreciate it  
if you would snake an appro- 
priate correction, or print this 
letter, or both. -̂ 

Thank you.
^ ^ p '^ ^ 8 to c e r e iy ,^ |S / :  M 

Norman S. Douglas 
r i  i sldent AAUP-Unlverstty of 

Bridgeport Chapter

H How doesone begin a  lettter 
when living among scummy, 
often wretched conditions which
hint . of plague and

One simply arms himself with 
Raid Ant and •- Roach Killer, 
sprays beneath and leeks his 
dogr, wipes too feverish beads 
of i w t i  from his terehead and 
proceeds unrelentingly to his

One finds himself presented ' 
with the problem of to whom the 
letter should be mailed !  Jim- ■ 
mediately thought of the hoard 
of health, | but decided M  
condemnation of the building 
would be a bit much, Anyway, I 
felt guilty about preserving  the 

m memory of Alfred V. Bodine, a 
|f nice feUow he mpst haye been. 

Besides, they might have tried 
to condemn only the sixth floor, 

1  which would cause ruination 
' - and heartache among some of 

the most q p to to  
pardon me) gentlemen I have

|  to te  m ilf-
Also, it’s rather tan to play 

- with p  the '1  dom esticated 
^cockroaches. If you fito lito tito ' 

stom achs, they kick their 
Jointed appendages for hours, 

w h o  bad they | | | | | a i  that awful I

' So anyway, I figured r d t i a i l . 
the letter to the Office of 
Residence H alls| but forgot the 
address. Someone told me tha
it waS located somewhere t o  ’ :
campus, bid thra it was actually 
a front 'fora house of bm lesquipl 
I finally thought that if there 
really  was an Office of 
Residence Halls and t  mailed 
the letter to the Scribe, whoever :' 
it is wlhb ruim-toe office might 
have someone read it to them. 1 1 
also included this nice picture 
theyconSd'look a t .Sr t M**---', 

r ; But about brass tacks, you g 
know, the crux of the m aiter, i 
was wondering Why Bodine 
residents Were charged for - 
dorm and finer dam ages'll 
nothing was repaired. J | |  

g  Since sjaxiftes a re  aiways in 
demand, to k e n  ceiling tiles,4ar 
instance, have n o t5 been 
replaced. Frann Teplick, 
resident adviser from Bodine 

. eight, said that she made 
' several requests for repair 

services, but nothing has been 
accomplished. An to te  a i t  to* 
eighth floor Is without ceiling 
tiles and electrical wires hang 
jrainousiy owerhetd. ,v '

On Bodine six , bathroom  
,810118 are still without doorSg 
broken glass in the phone booth

Icaches
By Larry 

Jabbonsky
has. .not' been replaced, rips in 
tiie hallway carpeting have not 

. been mended, cabinet doors in 
the kitchen area have not been 
replaced, rad  the flora has net.-, 
been properly washed. Steve 
Kriegel, sixth floor resident 
adhdser, in<Scated that he has 
also m ade repair requests 
without results.

J  And yet, each member of the 
I sixth floor was charged $9123j 
ter b u ild #  (repair laid main
tenance, not including ad
ditional fees for room damages.

Who, I  ask, ia kidding whom?

|g  The garbage mounts and to 
irritate matters, only two maids 
have been assigned to dean the
enllte h d fito f•. ^ j
| |  College life was never like this 
for Dobey Gillis.

So anyway, dear Office of 
Residence H alls...having a 
wonderful time. Wish you were 
here. "V-. jtj

Moresely,
»€? ‘ . Larry Jabbonsky

(L arry  Jabbonsky Is tke 
president of Bodine’s sixth

1111

I ByPam Lucia
For tfaooe of you who have 

heard toe nuner that th e n  a re ! 
students a t UB with combina
tion SAT scores as low as 490,

I year infnnnstton may very w ett■ 
be w a t e r y  

m  r If this comes as a surprise, I 
will assure you that initially.!

.. too was shocked. However, my 
original outlook has been some-" 
wltet altered.

|g  What type of a  system is  it 
| that turns its bock an intevid- 

j uals seeking advancement? . /^-j 
ShouM Bjbeppif to h ig h e r 

education be d osed  to students 
w e

ceee in the past, or fwc suao they 
fa ile d  to addeve high scores on 
^ p n g le  test? I think not.
?  II li impnrtart that come 
universities do accept people 
who may not appear to  be 

^college m aterial.” Obviously 
t o t  could ' net. occur 
colleges. '

UBdoes acceptable sttkfans 1 
with somewhat “itowar” 
academic records. This is done 
through a  Basic ̂ turty Program.

Sacred Heart University in 
Fairfield has a  Deviiapmenlal 
Studies Program in  whiefa the 
students s  enrolled receive

f :[ the program have never even 
‘taken theSASb. ^

Being an active, wefi rounded 
student may be even more of 

H u> advantage for students 
|  applying a t Fairfield, than at 

Bpt. v«r Sacred Heart. Since 
titerg are so many applicants, 
and since many are acholas- 

.. tically eqpial, extra-curricular 
activities often play an impor
tant part in the admission deci-

... ( P in  Lodi Is a freshman 
jeeraatism student - hi the 
University.) * *•
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"LOW ON SPIRTS
FEELIN BLUE 

| SEE M M  (NO UMJ.” 
From Lou & Ralph c

LAFAYETTE SPIRITS
The home of bne-stop shopping J 
Taps, kegs, tee and fine wine selection

ioeated: Warren Arcade jC X j  
Next to University Square

w illl A ll
By LINDA CONNER 

Scribe Staff
ARA Services, the food company now running 

the University’s dining halls, will also be provid
ing vending machines on campus within the next 
few weeks. *

Although a contract has not yet been signed, 
Gerald Roinick of the purchasing {Department 
saidan agreement was reached with ARAthis 
summer and dud the company has the "go 
ahead” to install the machines on campus 
beginning in the residence halls. 1 -,‘| S  
I  H ie same variety of goods, including odds, 
cigarettes, candy, ice cream and snacks that 
were provided laid year by die Canteen Vending 
Company will be offered by ARA, said Roinick 

la s t year, by mutual agreement, the Canteen 
Vendors ended their contract with the  Uni
versity, according to Raymond Builter, the Uni
versity business manager. Towards the end of 
the year, he said, all profits the University 
received from the machines were going towards 
'machine repair.
I f  A number of vandalism cases involving die 
machines were reported according to Howard 
Giles, director of Residance Halls, who said the

h a f f e i i i i

University had to pay half of the repair cost each 
time the machines were serviced.

Vandalism incidents also occurred in such 
places as the Wahlstram library last spring, 
when the basement snack shop was broken into.

Giles also said thatresidence hail students 
weren’t  satisfied with the vending companies 
service. Many complained that the madtfaies 
were empty or broken most of the time, he said.’ , 

Last May, according to Giles; the Residence 
BtA Association asked Bittiness Manager 
Raymond Builter to end the University’s con
tract with Canteen. RHA receives 80 percent of 
the University’s vending machine profits.

The new company, said Roinick, will provide 
as many machines as is necessary, hut will 
remove machines that are never used. Hie 
company will also provide same-day repair 
service when a malfunction is reported:

As for vandalism |; Giles said ARA wifi, 
prosecute any vandals the University catches 
and reports

Another conduct for pinball and gam el 
machines is currently under the Universky’s  
consideration according to  Rfthlick. The final 
decision should come shortly, h t  said. §g® f|p |
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Maids claim job  cuts Idimm. ■Doit Budnick

By DENNIS BUBEN 
"I know that I .wouldn’t want J|1 

one of my kids living in these 
condkkns,” >s«ld one Bodine, &§j 
hall maid about die conditions 
for:: workers and students 
throughout the U niversity 
residence haUs.

The maid, who preferred to 
remain anonymous, said, “In . 
the long run, the students are 
the ones tiiat will suffer. They’re 
paying their way and they 
deserve a better deal. There’s 
just so much work we don’t  
know where to begin. We can’t 
keep anything clean. Saying 
that the work is impossible is 
putting it mildly.”".. ’>

Another maid saicO Tt’s just 
too much for us. We can only 
keep the bare necessities clean. 
.It’s

According to these two maids, 
maids in Bodine weM cut from |§ | 
five to two, in Schine from five 
to three, in Warner from four to 
two, and in Barman from two to - 
one.

David Reilly, D irector of 
Personnel, said, “They (the 
maids) are making a  tempest 
out of a  teapot.” According to 
Redly, the whole program ties 
to a lack of communication 
between die mauagameat and 
the workers. He said, “I’m sure 
everything will be straightened 
out, ’P ^ T ^

Reilly, referring to a  meeting 
last Tuesday of workers, union 
deiegstes and officials from the |  
Mercury Management corpora*

don, said, “It was very amic
able, and we talked over their 
( the workers) problems, th e  
contractor will interview each 
of the persons hnolved to See 
what's happening and ■ who's 
available and then *they can 
make, new schedules after all 
that process to Bm pIT’

Reilly said, “There have been 
no cuts and no one hasjbeen laid 

' off.” He said that the maids 
were under a  misapprehension. 
“T hree-m aids retired  th is 
summer* And have not been 
replace& T ftbe uM ^ force is  
reduced by atfr!tion, and 
Mercury feels more personnel is 
needed, then there will be some 
changes.” ' ;■ . '': ^r i

ff “Mercury has guaranteed, in 
thei# contract |  with * - the 
University, that no one wili be 
laid off du rirjjp ie  first year. . 
That is an iron-clad guarantee. I 
think that once we get further . 
into die yeer things will be 
stnrijgBtttnd out ” .

Many students |  have been 
. complaining about 
tions of the residence halls.

Vendbigntachines containing cigarettes, soda, candy and 
other goodies are scheduled to be reinstated at the l/niversitx in 
the nextfew weeks. Because of a high vandalism incidence last 
year, th e  machines had been taken eut.

soccer £ans;lcn^€9 ffiMiYRn
I Student Council voted Wed
nesday to use the University's 
new Maxi-van to transport 
students to tomorrow night’s 
soccer opener a t Kennedy 
stadhntt.

The 16 passenger capacity 
van will be used for more than 

. one trip instead of renting a 40

& Sal Mastropole, student acti
vities director, said Tfl»' v an ; 
would .-tost about u M u If the 
amount needed to rent the bus. 
Mastropole said Thursday the 
van will be leaving §§§ Student

' G rtttsrjif .«$B ‘f 5<»:*nd 7: so. 
Interested students must sign 
up at the StutfonfYfonter Desk.
: • Council President Hal Tepfer 
also announced that ; a com
mittee has been formed to make 
plans for a semi-formal dance 
tentatively *|  scheduled . for. 

November 20. .
- •- Student Council also plans to  
evaluate bids fo r^ |fe^u d en t 
lawyer position./JiasirgB ole

Shitl me positiw «jVust y»e ’bi d 1 or . 
Avery year-. He praised the work 
of the present .student lawyer. 
Michael Koskof^afThefcoskoff. 
Koskoff, Rutkin and Hiedei
firm, saying that hfe .‘feitly got a 
few thousand but students got a 
lot of mileage out of-Mm.”
. T reasurer Linda D’alles- 
sandre said in Ju ly : die. '’'’Uni
versity projected a Student

How do people looking for a 
college find out about the 

■ University of Bridgeport?
One any is through the re

cruiting staff. 'I p  
I  Gerald N. Davis, director of 
admissions, trains three under- 
graduates to introduce the 
University to people from North 
Virginia to Maine, as well as 

field work himself.

S61 PARK AVE. 
335-2733

Small Pizza

S P l l

Meatball Grimier

H

open f  days 
|| a  w eek

H i  1 :0 0 -1 2 :0 0  g |

UB delweiy wer *10

m
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nshm ll

TOP ROCK B A N  O M R  
^ ^ ^ W E D . i  TH U RSPp

Wed. - Suri * f r e e  Ad m . Til Oct. 20. 1976 

Take Exit 18 eft Conn. tpke. 227-8860 §1
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are In a class by themselves.

i

Hewlett-Packard built the world’s/irst 
advanced pocket calculator back in 1972. ; 
And led the way ever since.

Today, Hewlett-Packard calculators are 
recognized arfThp First Family by more 
than one afillion owners worldwide. In
cluding Jeobel Prize winners, USA-USSR  
astroniuts, expbrers, educators, scientists, 
busufessmen, aftd stude'nts. Here's why:

First family design.
, Hewlett-Packard uwrffrst andeoh- 
tirtues to lead—in the translation o f state- 
of-the-art technology into advanced , 
calculators. J

•Suggested retail pnee. excluding applicable state and local taxes 
CotatrWm.d U 5  Alaska and Hawaii

First Family performance.
Hewlett-Packard means the kind of 

performance that includes RPN logic with 
four-memory stack, a full range o f advanced 
functions, and much, much more.

First Family reliability.
When you buy a Hewlett-Packard 

calculator you get one year’s protection on 
parts and labor. And a two working-day 
tum-around on most repairs.

First family support.
‘ Every calculator comes with its own 

Comprehensive Owner’s Handbook. In

addition, a complete selection ofoptional 
accessories increases the versatility o f the 
calculator o f your choice. Hewlett-Packard 
offers more because Hewlett-Packard’s got 
more to offer.

F r e e  b o o k l e t  w h i l e  
s u p p l i e s  la s t*

"What To Look For Before You Buy 
An Advanced Calculator” helps you make 

/a wise purchasing decision. Pick up your 
free copy at your campus bookstore. Or 
telephone 8 0 0 -5 3 8 -7 9 2 2  (In  C alif. 
8 0 0 -6 6 2 -9 8 6 2 ) toll-free for the name of 
your nearest dealer.

H P - 2 1  S c ie n t i f i c .
N e w  l o w  p r i c e — $ 8 0 .0 0 *

The HP-21 makes short Work of the technical 
calculations even so-called “non-technical” courses require.
If you need a calculator that does more than simple 
arithmetic--this is it—especially at its new low price.
♦ 32 built-in functions and operations.
♦ Performs all standard log and trig functions (in radians

♦ Performs rectangular/polar conversion, register
arithmetic gndmore; , * - ; • C - .

♦ Addressable memory. v
KTwo display modes: Fixed point and scientific.

H P - 2 2  B u s in e s s  M a n a g e m e n t .  
l l M 'V  ' $ 1 6 5 .0 0 *  :

The HP-22 easily handles the kinds of calculations 
you face |n  business courses today, in management 
tomorrow. Breeze through business math calculations.
Build existing statisti&l data into reliable forecasts. If 
you're going into business administratiQtt, this is the 
calculator for you- , f ^ ? |
♦ Combines finafteial, mathematical and Statistical

capab ilities.^ rfeA ^ 'M ^  * V  '*■.

♦ Performscomplex time-value-of-mpney computations 
includinginterest rates.

♦ Performs rates o f retum-and discounted cash flows
for investment analysis. j -

-  Performs extended percent calculations, accumulated 
g  interest, amortization, etc.
- ♦ Ten addressable memories.
' • Full decimal display control.

H P - 2 5 C  S c i e n t i f i c P r o g r a m -  
| m a b le  w i t h  C o n t i n u o u s -  
| / ‘̂ M f ta n o r y .$ 2 0 B .0 0 *  I

TheH P-25Ctsour keystroke programmable. It can 
solve automatically the repetitive problems every 
science and engineering student faces. What s more. 
Continuous Memory lets you retain programs and data 
even when it’s turned oft
♦ Continuous memorycapability.
♦ 72 built-in functions and operations.
♦ Keystiokeprograttmiabikty.;':4.
♦ Branching, conditional test and full editing capability. 
♦Eight addressable memories.
♦ We also offer the HP-25, (without the Continuous 

Memory feature) for $145 00?

H P - 2 7  S c i e n d B c /P lu s .  $ 2 0 0 .0 0 *
The HP-27 is few the science or engineering student—

whose course work extends imp business administration.
The reason: It features every pre-programmed scientific 
function we’ve ever offered, plus comprehensive stat 
and financial functions. Thus the name; Scientific/Plus.
♦ 28 pre-programmed exponential, log and trig functions,

15 statistical functions, 10 financial functions—53 in all.
♦ 10 addressable memories—20 memories inalt.

: *  6 selective clearing options gives flexible use pf memories.
♦ Fixed decimal, scientific or engineering display formats. .

HEWLETT PACKARD

Dipl. 658H. 19)10 Prannidp Avmue. Cupcrtmo. CA 95014 616/30

7 i b *
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WPKN sounds |  
t i  becom e stereo

By STEFAN RYBAK
■ pte* Scribe Staff  ̂ ||S § l f  ’.

With listener contributions to the WPKN Stereefund totaling 
about 114,000, the University’s 12-year-old FM station will be 
converting to stereo sometime in next semester, says station. 
General Manager Jeff Tellis.

v": Although original estimates for the conversion ranged ini*1-
the $30,000 area, “scaled-down costs” and “attractive pur
chasing deals” have enabled the ordering of the necessary 
equipment, he said.

“We now have the bulk of the fonds thatare needed to do the 
basic wiring conversion to the FM studio,” Trills added.

The stereofund, which began in April 1975, resulted from 
requests for. a better broadcasting sound.

According to Tellis, “listeners had asked for stereo, so did 
the staff. The problem was, very simply, money. There was not 
enough money within our operating budgetio lay out the capital 
expenditure.” -*
v*^3Pris, together with the station’s non-commercial claim, 
prompted a low-key campaign, comprised mostly of public 
service announcements aimed at the public.

One year and $8,000 later, with contribution momentum 
beginning to lag, a  four-day radiothon was held last spring and 
raised $8,000. Radio and entertainment personalities from the 
area'wore featured. «&  ,

Tellis Said the stereofund to liar from over. With upcoming 
fund raising events now in the planning stages, Tellis said, “as 
far as the future goes, we will continue to raise moremoney and 
we’ll continue to build because it’s the listeners that really 
count...that’s what it’s all about.”

Miles returns home ■ 

wiMFar East plans

a s

President Lrignd Miles spent 
three weeks over the summer in 

1 Korea and Taiwan partially 
forming plans Which;, will io  
volve the exchange of pro
fessors and students with these 
countries.

Meeting with various political 
and educational leaders in the 
Far Bast Miles wants to begin a 
student-faculty exchange some
time in the near future which 
will add another international 
flavor to the University.

This September Miles will 6e 
. meeting with possible Korean: 
donors for the student-faculty 
international exchange. By next 

year the President hopes to- 
inaugurate a Chinese interna
tional Scholarship.

His visit to Korea this July 
was part of an International 
Association of University Pro- 
fessors „(IAUP) Executive 
Council meeting. As a member 
of IAUP for the past year, Mites 
became chairman erf thrir North 
American Continental Council 
iwhich includes Canada, the 
United States and parts of 
Mexico ami this puts him on the 
Executive Council.

At the Executive Council 
meeting members discussed the

possibility of forming an insti
tute of international professors 
jto d o it with problems of war, 
pollution and population. *?*\t *j 

As part of the Flying Tigers in 
World War IX, Miles flew 
missions against the Japanese f 
who fled to mainland China. 
This experience has aroused an 

‘ interest in Miles for China which ' 
he took with him on his visit to 
the Republic of China. *V‘

While in Taiwan' he spoke 
with the President of the 
Republic^ Dr. Chit*-Ken Chen. 
They discussed "Confucianism 
and hiow toe Communists on 
mainland China have rejected 
religion While the Taiwanes 
have stressed their religious - 
aspects.

Mites met with President 
. Joseph Twanmoh of Sooehow 
University, a private institution 
and President Paul Chang from 
the National Taiwan Normal 
University, one of ten national 
universities, “which has a wide 
rang&bf programs and colleges, 
including history math, natural 
sciences, music and art,. Some 
of the best Chinese artists are on 
its facufty,” Miles wrote about 
this school. . )  .k - ffStES

SEASIDE LIQUOR
S p ]  WELCOME BACK
S a il  students and faculty

When Spirits Are Low, Drop In And Say "Hello'

1  328 IRANISTAN AVL, 333-17051
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soccer team will open its Iff! 
seasM W ednesdaywitha7p.nl. 
game agahsrt the V ahentty  of 
Conaecttcot at Renzedy,
SUdium.
' This year’s squad is expected 
to he a  much more patent offen
sive threat than last gear’s 
team. 1

Sunday, the Knights played an 
exhibition match at Kennedy 
Stadium which they last 14. 
Their opponent ^w ai'i-f t iig t 
port Italian team. The game 
wsstoifcyei In a tounw m e^fM r,, 
the benefit of a Portuguese 
Scholarship fund. .JralM BfiKr

|  Coach Fran Bacon said, “We 
treated this .gun* strictly w e'd 
scrimmage In preparation for 
W ednesday’s gam e against 

' UConn. In a way it’s good that 
we lost because had we won we 
woold have had to pfaiy a second

game. This way, the boys got a 
little rest.

; feel that we will he ready 
for UConn. The boys have 
worked hard and . they looked 
good fai praetted. Oi course, 
UConn is one of the best teams 

- around. I think that they are 
ranked second in New England 

^ se ijev e a th  fa-toe nation.? .;v.„ 
^  The Knights this year will 

play only six of their scheduled 
|  I 17'games at home. Two of those 

will be at Kennedy Stadium.
• Besides the UConn game, ' the 

U niversity' will also oppose 
Central Connecticut at Kennedy 
s i  October i t

| |£  The Knights’ next home game 
will bo SepMMKber 25 against 
Long Island thd  varsity. This 

' Saturday, they face Bates at

UB sports in
attend bm would stitthketoplay 
hockey, call X2062.There will be a meeting of all 

those . in terested in m en's 
varsity golf Thursday at 3 p.m. 
in the gymnasium, with Chad) SOCCER OPENER gjrijjl 

University students will be 
allowed free admission to B e 
Bridgeport-UConn soccer game 
Wednesday sf.7  p.m. a t Ken-;; -m

There will be j n  important 
meeting Tuesday night for all 
persons interested in joining

Meeting time "is9 :30  h i'th e  
second® floor lounge of the 
Student Center. If you cannot

nod7 Stadium. UB ID m ud b e ^  
presented. F ree bu ser will 1  
transport students to the ganfM&j 
Sign up at the Student Center 
desk. Shuttle service will begin 
an hour and a half before 
8 » » * to e .

year a t Bentley. From there he joined the Navy for four years. =
fo.Rjj^.jhalRaaaai edj i i ^
from Springfield, In Ifffg, Sullivan got ids R n d er'i ad the 
Univwaitysf Arizona «f Physical Education Specialization in 
Athletic Training. This year saw his return to Springfield to earn 
his certificate of advanced study.

i  SCRIBE^-SEPm illlW  tW. |» »
'tomorrow night at Kennedy

Booters will face UConn ifii season
mt

The Winchester  . Mass, native will be training all the male 
athletes hi soccer, basketball, baseball and tennis. Bid bis 
special training will be available to all students on referral from - 
the Health Center. SulUvan will also be directing the Uaiver- 
shy’s  intramural activities. l l i F M M M M l M l  

The new director feels that the facilities here—the whirlpool 
andtdtrapNaaf, ahtongettWrs, are adequate. He is expecting to 
establish a  good rapport With Bogel became he feels that the 

l l m iaen's trainer can betphim witiioertalpteclmkaws and he, to 
tura^canjto the same.

TMs year two new fy e s  have joined the a( 
at the University. They are the women's and men’s trainers, 
Dorothy Bogel and Lee Sullivan.

For Bagel her new job to sort of a  homecoming, since she 
ittaduated hum  Arnold Cottage %  IMS. After bee Bridgeport 
education she taught for two years in New York before joining 
the Navy and studying jftjftieSl therapy. BW:forn»rt::i|ip aottng 
ended wttii the completion of her Maiftem a t Maryland.

|  Bogel, id to to  from just across the bay to Bayport, Long 
Island, is vary enthusiastic about her position and ready at all

% Shu witt he the trahaerttir the women’s  field hockey and 
basketall teams, but will also be available for tbevolleyball and gi 
tends squads. #  V

As a trainer her main jc to w ig b efep R ^  n y  3
in juries sustained by the women athletes, in  addition, she will be 
teaebiqf.the 11k saving course.

She said, "There are not very many differences in tiie If 
delicacy between men and women, .but since training to I  
women’s sports has been fairly 'new, girls seem to come to m e ~' 
with many more minor injuries that they might never have 
known.”
£  Suttivan is new to the Bridgeport area, and has had his

education to quite a few areas. •\aBgSpa

D RIV E-IN
1J  £  ’ ^

FOR BREAKFAST— | 
BBUNCTi-rLUNCH— 

jig  oR A LATE NIGHT 
MUCH

500  PARK AVE.
II i —

BEGINYOUR SALES/MAN AGEMENT

We market a multitude of gift products. Including nocUecea, medatitons, 
paperweights, belt buckles, chlnoware, ceramics end many other Hems directly 
to the consumer. W# ere s itin g  an Indivlduei who desires to work in sales 
management efter graduation and can benefit from this type of experlencenqw- ] 
The dutles include? hirfng ond trefcting of collage and high echoef efudeMgB 
direct marketing; saloe man igement ofter training the personnel; submitting 
(dees for new products; customer reloltons; hotting setae meetlng i; end many 
mere This IndMduetwttl have autos responslbl lity tettlM frraapac*lreC» ^  
must be interested to the high potential income offered by commission sales as 
opposed to the false security of a salaried position. This IndM duei must be able to 
motivate others, while taking dbwctlon from the Home Office and Field Sales

- Excellent f fw lwd y  to earn a high Income, gpki

and career ebledfuea to: Director of Marketing; 
Services, inc; F.O. Bex Stott; Atlanta,


